Independent Rowing Boat Reservation System
Making a Reservation
1. Go to http://sra.boattracker.xyz/ and log in. If it’s your first login, use the following credentials:
Username: firstname.lastname (example: george.washington)
Password: birthmonth.birthday.birthyear (example: 02.22.1732)
2. Go to “Schedule” > “Bookings”

3. You will now see all of the boats available to you. Select a time slot to make a reservation.

Checking In/Out with the iPad
1. Before you can go on the water, you must check the boat out. On the iPad at the back of the
Small Boats Bay, find your name and reservation under “Current Reservations” and press the
green “check out” button.
2. If you don’t see your reservation, try pressing the “Home” button in the bottom right corner to
refresh the app.
3. When you return to the boathouse, your reservation will be listed under “On the water.” This
time, press the green “Check in” button so the system knows you have made it back in on time.

BoatTracker Bot
Long time SRA member Tony Andrews has created a “bot” that makes reservations, checking
boats out, and checking availability even easier! For more detailed instructions, check out
the link below for directions on how to set up the bot using text messages, Skype, or Facebook
message.
http://boattracker.net/boattracker-bot/
To begin, text “hello” to (425) 961-6576.
Initials of our rowing club: sra

IRC Policy Reminders
Private boats
Independent rowers with private boats are required to use the reservation software. This is a
safety issue: we need to be able to track when someone is on the water.
Guests
All IRC members are allowed two guest passes per quarter. All guests must have a signed
USRowing Waiver and Float Test on file BEFORE they may row.
Making reservations ahead of time
Reservations cannot be made more than 14 days in advance.
Boat levels
We have three levels (beginner, intermediate, racer). In the reservation software, you can only
see boats for your level. If you would like to move up a level, contact Ethan Currie at
ethan.currie@srarowing.com
Keep boathouse locked and secure
When you go on the water and when you leave for the day, be sure to close and lock all bay
doors and the side door if there is no one else at the boathouse. If you are unsure if others are
present, lock the doors anyway. When you go on the water, make sure there is a set of slings
for when you return, so you can unlock the door.

Contact Ethan Currie at ethan.currie@srarowing.com with any questions or
concerns about the IRC system.

